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CHORUS
Sure there's plen-ty to live for, But oh, what I'd give for, A sight of the

old home once more, Heav-en they say, Is not far a-

way, It must be right next door, There's an an-gel who's wait-ing to

wel-come me home, By the let-ters she writes I can see, As I
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Moderato

I'm a Dix-ie roll-in' stone,
After we had said 'good-bye,'
I've learned a lot—but what have I got,
Time in years I've shed any tears,

Roamin' round all alone,
I'll admit with a sigh,
Nothing worth call-in' my own,
So homesick I thought I'd die, Oh,

met a friend from my home town today,
How I crave that Dix-ie nest of mine,
lieve me I was might-y glad to say:
just keep on re-pet-ing all the time:

CHORUS

How's your folks and my folks, Down in Nor-folk town, Not one word have I heard Since I've been knockin' round
How's dear old Dad and Moth-er, And all the fam-i-ly,
How's lit-tle Sis and Broth-er, Do they
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ever talk about me, How's my Gal, my old Pal, The

one I left behind, Now I find she's always on my mind

I'm just an old black sheep and I'll get no sleep Till I'm Vir-gin-ia bound, To

your folks and my folks Down in Nor-folk town. How's town...
Three Big Radio Hits!

"How Do You Do"
Twelve New Comedy Verses with Ukulele Arrangement.

How do you do Everybody, How do you do, How do you do Everybody, How do you do

"Sweetest Little Rose"
A Lullaby ~ In Tennessee ~ by Cal DeVoll

Pick a sunny bloom, Your de'mammy know, You're the sweetest rose in Tennessee, Jut your play-a-

"Carolina Blues"
An Overnight Sensation
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